FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Baby Jogger City Select® Base

Voyage

®

Intuitive, easy-to-use Baby Jogger City Select
stroller features patented quick-fold
technology, puncture-resistant rear wheels,
and swivel front wheels with suspension
and lock-out for long-distance strolls.

Carry-all Basket

GO TOGETHER,
GROW TOGETHER
early intervention device
combines Baby Jogger™
stroller expertise, Zippie’s
incredibly versatile seating
for growing babies, and
one of the largest selections
of functional accessories in
the industry!

Store up to 15 lbs. of your essentials below
the seat.

Telescoping Stroller Handle
Allows for one-handed steering and adjusts
to different caregiver heights.

NEW Slide-N-Lock™ Interface
Enables you to quickly and comfortably
attach, remove, and reverse the seat in
one simple motion.

Options for Caregiver Convenience

Reversible Seat
Allows you to position the seat toward you
to interact with your child, or forward so
your child can explore their surroundings.

Optional Tilt & Recline
Assist with feeding, digestion, respiratory
function, and visual orientation, and
encourage achievement of developmental
milestones such as bringing hands to the
mouth, reaching for objects, or engaging
in activities.

Check out the
ZippieVoyage video

Voyage Moderate Seating

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
HCPCS Code:
E1232
E1234 (without seating)
Frame Material:
Aluminum
User Weight Capacity:
75 lbs.

Transit Approved:
*Yes ISO 7176-19

FRAME AND FEATURE MEASUREMENTS

(Dependent on Configuration)

Overall Width:
24"
Seat Widths:
Advanced: 6" to13"
Moderate: 9.5" to 12"
Seat Depths:
Advanced: 5" to 13"
Moderate: 8" to 13"

800.333.4000

Back Height:
Advanced: 7" to 17"
Moderate: 16" to 24"

(includes head support)

Folded Height:
12"
Chair Weight:
Base only: 23 lbs.

www.SunriseMedical.com

Voyage Advanced Seating

Voyage Moderate Seating (VMS)
Tilt Range:
35° (+5 to 30°)
Caster Wheels: :
7”
Rear Wheels:
12” Pneumatic with Airless Insert
*Transit Approved:

Conforms with ISO 7176-19
for use in a motor vehicle
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Designed for children with mild to moderate positioning needs.
Offers soft, adjustable components and polka dot upholstery
with colored accents.

Voyage Advanced Seating (VAS)
Designed for children with moderate to advanced positioning
needs. Offers an extensive selection of seat options and
adjustable components, and black stretch upholstery with
colored piping.
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